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Snelson tops Sherry in ASUM presidential race
By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kaimin Reporter

Scott Snelson defeated
Kathy Sherry 684 votes to 408
votes in the ASUM presiden
tial election Wednesday and
Thursday.
Students also elected Kyle
Fickler, a junior in accounting,
as the new ASUM business
manager. Fickler defeated,
558-480, Kevin Connor, a sen
ior in political science and
Soviet studies.
About 15 percent of the eli
gible voters, 1,171 of 7,579
registered students at the Uni
versity of Montana, voted in
the election.
In an interview after the re
sults were released Thursday
evening, Snelson, a senior in
wildlife biology, said he and
Vice President Mike Mathison,
a sophomore in political sci
ence, will first concentrate on
the Legislature.
“We have a commitment to
the state and we have a com
mitment to the school,” Snel
son said, adding that higher
education is a resource the
state cannot afford to lose.
“ My reason for running was
not so Scott Snelson could be
ASUM president, but so UM

could be more effective in
Helena,” he added.
Snelson said he has no
political ambitions other than
seeing UM get adequate
funds.
" I ’ m a w ild life b io lo g y
major,” he said. "I get into
birds and rocks and bears.”
In a separate interview ,
Sherry, a senior in political
science, said Snelson’s tough
est time will not come during
the second half of the legisla
tive session, but during the
following year.
Snelson will have to deal
with the cuts in education,
Sherry said, adding that the
university's budget could be
cut more before the session
adjourns.
Sherry said she is more dis
appointed in the voter turnout
than she is in losing the elec
tion.
In an interview Thursday
evening, Fickler said he wants
to start changing the Building
Fees Committee.
The committee doesn’t con
sider student opinion when it
is spending the students'
money, he said, adding that
the only student vote in the
com m ittee is that of the

Maybe Opus should campaign harder next time
By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kaim in Reporter

University of Montana students had many
candidates to chose from during Thurs
day's ASUM elections, but that didn't stop
some notable write-in candidates from ap
pearing on ballots.
Don Regan, David Stockman and Oliver
North, former Reagan employees, were
write-in choices of some students, while
Opus and Bill the Cat, cartoon characters,
filled the bill for others.',

And what election would be complete
without Mickey Mouse? Donald Duck and
Goofy joined Mickey to fill the Disney contigency.
Some students wrote-in musicians Bob
Marley and Paul McCartney while another
felt that hockey player Wayne Gretzky
should serve on the board.
Victor Kiam, the owner of famous electric
razor company whose motto is "if you
don’t like it you'll get your money back,"
See ‘Opus,’ page 12.

ASUM business manager.
votes.
• Deborah Flynn with 451
Fickler, Snelson and Mathi
son will work with a 20 new votes.
• Jessi McConnell with 451
Central Board members. The
13 board members who will votes.
• Wendy Palmer with 450
represent off-campus students
votes.
are:
• Patti Briedenbach with
• Krystin Deschamps with
428 votes.
487 votes.
• Bruce Shultz with 377
• Carrie House with 479
votes.
votes.
• Mike Dare with 373 votes.
• Bachchi Oumar with 478
The five on-campus student
votes.
reprsentatives are:
• Rob Bell with 469 votes.
• Sonia Hurlbut with 186
• Lisa S urber with 464
votes.
votes.
• Jennifer Isern with 183
• Kevin Harmon with 457
votes.
votes.
• Paul Williams with 173
• Nancy H iett with 454

votes.
• John Bates w ith 170
votes.
• William Mutch with 150
votes.
The student representing
the organized off-cam p us
groups, such as the fraterni
ties and sororities, is Cindy
Brooks, who received 20
votes.
Will Henderson,who also re
ceived 20 votes, will represent
students living in married stu
dent housing.
The new ASUM executives
and Central Board members
will begin their terms March
20.

UM, WMC officials considering
ways to merge administrations
By Doug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter

An informal committee may have a specific
proposal for merging Western Montana Col
lege's administration with the University of
Montana’s later this month, Mike Easton, UM
vice president for university relations, said re
cently.
In an effort to cut Western's administration
costs by an estimated $250,000 per year, the
regents ordered the WMC and UM administra
tions to merge by June 1988.
According to UM Academic Vice President
Donald Habbe, the committee, comprising the
presidents of the two institutions, key admin
istration officers and faculty members, has had
three meetings to discuss the merger.

Easton said the two institutions have been
meeting since January, ironing out the details
of the merger, and may present the regents
with the proposal during their March meeting.
UM President James Koch said the commit
tee is planning how to eliminate Western's
bachelor degree program in business and
making provisions for WMC business students
to transfer to the UM business school without
losing any credit hours.
In January, the regents ordered Western to
eliminate its business degree program so the
college could operate on a reduced budget.
The university system’s budget would be re
duced by $13.5 million if the Legislature ap
proves Gov. Ted Schwinden’s executive
See ‘Merger,’ page 12.

Lack of funds blemishes
education school’s accreditation
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Reporter

Photo by Greg Von Tlghem

DANNY MARSH jumps for the frisbee over Darwin Cikanek Wednesday afternoon on the UM Oval.

Education school faculty and
staff members ended a sort
of “ hell week” Wednesday
when a 13-member accredita
tion team left Missoula after
three days of combing the
campus for information about
the school.
Although initial accreditation
results won't be known for
three weeks and the final ver
d ict un til June, Kathleen

Miller, acting education dean,
said in an interview Thursday
that one flaw could possibly
cost the school its national
accreditation.
It’s a flaw that even twoyears' preparation couldn't fix:
a lack of funds — which re
sults in a lack of faculty.
“ I wanted them to come in
and find everything splc-andspan and leave,” she said.
“ However, that's not the real
world."

" I would like to say no,
funding doesn’t make a differ
ence,” Miller added. “ But the
fact of the matter is it does
make a difference.... I guess I
have to be honest and say
(the lack of funding) potential
ly could” cost the school its
accreditation.
Teachers now have classes
that are too large, Instruct too
many courses and advise
See ‘Education,’ page 12.
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Financial aid forms strike fear into the heart
We're guessing that if there were a
group of students more likely to re
ceive financial aid than any other,
that group would be accounting stu
dents. The reason: because of their
experience with numbers, they may
— just may — be able to fill out the
College Scholarship Service’s finan
cial aid form without suffering an
emotional breakdown of some sort or
committing some felonious act of per
jury.

editorial
The standard form used to apply
for college, state and federal financial
aid programs is a complicated mess
of numbers and abbreviations and
nonsense questions. Its unnecessary
complexity has probably frightened

prospective applicants away from aid
programs and has therefore stopped
some folks from continuing their edu
cation.
The form should be simplified.
The intimidating first page of the
imposing form is cleverly diguised as
a simple, do-it-yourself guide to find
ing finances for college.
"What is the Financial Aid Form?"
is the first question posed on the
form. Well, it’s an FAF (financial aid
form) which will be sent to the CSS
(College Scholarship Service) to de
termine your eligibility for financial
aid.
Sound simple? Wait.
Once you fill out the FAF, you must
send it to the CSS, but the CSS you
send it to depends on your state. If
you live in AL, CN, CT, DE, GA or VI,
for example, you’d send your FAF to
CSS, CN 6300, Princeton, NJ, 08541.
If however, you live in AK, GU, CM

or TT, you sfflp your FAF to CSS in
Berkeley, CA.
The CSS, it should be noted, will
send you an Acknowledgment to your
address, which is the answer to
question 2 on the FAF. You may,
however, need an ACR for other col
leges you may be applying to, but
that’s a bit complicated, so you’d
have to call one of the CSS offices
on an AT&T number, depending on
your time zone, for further informa
tion.
Inside the FAF, you’ll note that "All
students must fill in the white sec
tions.” Parents, meanwhile, must fill
in the tan sections, and the “student
(and spouse)” must fill in the gray
section.
Loads of questions abound on the
form, and most of them deal with
numbers: Student’s high school code
number; number of parents in col
lege; payments to an IRA and/or
Keogh.

Value Montana
Around Montana, this university is known
as being a bit aloof and haughty toward
citizens; an ivory tower, tainted too much
with sex, drugs and environmentalist ex
tremes. Untrue, yes. Unfortunate, yes. But
that's the way it is, especially east of the
mountains where our faculty and admin
istrators seldom venture.
With a declining economy and population
in M’ontana, the university is now obligated
to justify itself, to defend its role. Merely
asking for more money because we are
important doesn’t cut it. Marching and lob
bying, while everyone else is doing the
same, won't help.
First, one has to understand that times
are tough and are getting worse. Second,
one should note that we have 19 colleges
and universities in this state, and we sim
ply cannot afford to support them all as
separate units. Name, if you can, one city
of 800,000 with 19 colleges and universi
ties. You can’t? Why not? Because they
cannot afford it, and neither can Montana.
Next, one must consider quality. High
quality is what the University of Montana
excels in, but most Montanans are not
aware of that fact, mostly because too
often we have not bothered to tell them, or
even to talk to them at all. From my expe
riences in visiting Montana high schools
during career days, I’d say that many outof-state universities, Northern Montana Col
lege, and Eastern all beat us hands down
in terms of recruitment, informing students
and making people contacts. MSU makes
U of M look positively silly in terms of
image. And that is our fault. MSU has the
experiment stations, true, but they also
communicate better than UM faculty and
administrators, the very thing we should be
best at.
Mostly, however, one must note why we
are good. This university, land grant, liberal
arts school, strong in the natural sciences,
is almost unique in the World. One simply
does not often find a School of Forestry,
or a Wildlife Biology Program at a liberal
arts university. They are normally housed
in an agricultural college where trees and
wildlife are treated as one more crop;
where hard-core scientists seldom meet or

By
Charles Jonkel
become friends with excellent people in the
humanities, arts, languages or religion. And
moreover, we are set in an area where
wildlife and trees are abundant; where
deer, bears, mountain lions and coyotes
come onto campus; where wildlife habitat
extends to the very edge of the iawns;
where nature impacts us all; and where A
River Runs Through it.
Our unique mix of the sciences and arts,
of city and wildlife, of urban areas and
country, gives us strength we ourselves
seldom note. Why have people like Hugo,
Kittredge, O'Gara, Fiedler, Craighead or
Welch come here and stayed? Why have
people like O'Connor and Mansfield started
here and done so well? Why does the U of
M have so many people who qualify for
the Peace Corps? Because we turn out
good people, we have a very unique aca
demic environment, that’s why.
What we have at U of M, in my view, is
a fertile ground where aesthetic values,
culture, nature, scholarship, mountains, sci
ence, the land, art and technology mix and
grow together, creating a total and unique
environment that in turn generates ideas
and creativity. There are not too many
places where a forestry Ph.D. candidate
can be advised by two people from Reli
gious Studies, where a student with a de
gree in Visual Arts can be accepted into
the wildlife graduate program or where the
Bolle Report could be written. Those
pluses are not accidents. The U of M is
good at cross-cultural stimulation and new
ideas, the kinds of things that may save us
all. Let's tell Montana about it. The Univer
sity should get more funds because we de
serve it, so we can maintain our special
role, not because we add millions to the
Missoula economy.
Charles Jonkel Is a wildlife research pro
fessor.

And of course there are the ab
breviations and acronyms. You may
be applying for a PA, an SEOG,
CWS, -NDSL, GSL, and if you are,
you may need to provide additional
information to the U.S.E.D., which
may in turn send you an SAR or an
SAI.
But none of this may be pertinent if
you answer “yes" to 19a, or 19b, or
19d, in which case you would skip to
Section D and fill in the gray shaded
areas, which are not to be confused
with the tan shaded areas. But what
ever you do, DON’T ANSWER 20, 21
or 22,
The point is this: College is scary
enough already. Asking for help
ought not to be frightening, confusing
and downright ridiculous. Surely the
College Scholarship Service can sim
plify its financial aid form.
As it stands, the FAF is a good
deal of BS.
John Engen

Doonesbury
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M o n ta n a K a i m i n
The word Kaimin (pronounced Kl-m een)
i t derived from a Salish Indian word m ean
ing “ something written'* or “ m essage.”
The Montana Kaimin is published every
Tuesday. W ednesday, Thursday and Friday
of the school year by the Associated Stu
dents of the University of M ontana. The
UM School of Journalism uses the Mon
tana Kaimin for practice courses but as
sumes no control o v e r oollcy or content.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
page do not necessarily reflect the view of
ASUM , the state or the university admin
istration. Subscription rates: $15 a quarter.
$40 per academ ic year.
The Kaimin welcom es expressions of all
views from its readers. Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and dou
ble-spaced. They must Include signature,
valid mailing address, telephone number
and student’s year and major. Anonymous
letters will not be accepted. Because of

the volum e of letters received, the Kaimin
cannot guarantee publication of all letters.
Every effort, however, will be made to
print submitted material. Letters should be
m ailed or brought to the Kaimin office in
room 206 of the Journalism Building.
Editor...................................... ....Kevin Twidwell
Business M anager.............. .Graham Barnes
Managing E ditor.................. ..............Nick Ehll
New s Editor.......................... ...... Kevin McRae
New s E ditor.......................... ..Melody Perkins
Photo Editor.......................... ..... Karen Nichols
Assistant Managing Editor. ’..Michelle Wlllits
Senior Editor......................... .....Bruce Whiting
Editorial C ontributor.......... ........John Engen
R ep o rter................................. Marlene M ehlhaff
R eporter................................. ........... Ken Pekoe
R ep o rter................................. ..Rebecca Manna
R e p o rte r................................. ..Dave Kirkpatrick
R ep o rter................................ ........Mike Dawson
..... Robert Dorroh
Sports Editor.........................
..... David Reese
Sports R ep o rter..................

forum
Another focus

lar focus, but it seemed to be
the most im portant to the
EDITOR: In response to Mr. people who stayed after the
Kostiner’s letter criticizing a lecture and to myself.
Dan Black
story I wrote about him for a
senior, journalism
class assignment:
I believe Mr. Kostiner did
not appreciate an article I
wrote last week because I did
not simply write an outline of
EDITOR: In “ Montana For
his presentation.
Instead, I focused on one ever Wild,” Deborah Richie
element of his speech: “the claims that the Forest Service
Arab strategic perception of “ ...has a pension for roading,...” In the same issue
Israel.”
I chose this element after (3/3/87), you have a story
hearing an exchange between about UM planning to pension
Kostiner and two UM profes off older faculty. If UM comes
up with a satisfactory “ pen
sors directly after the lecture.
As I sa id in the sto ry, sion” plan, I might develop a
Kostiner personally gave an PENCHANT to retire early.
argument for the large Israeli R.G. Schipf
professor, library
military build-up.
I did not mistakenly substi
tute his position with his ear
lier analysis of Middle East
politics. Nor did I say that his
EDITOR: I’m sure everyone
analysis consisted of policies is as burned about the new
he personally advocated.
parking regulations as I am. It
seemed that there was little
I did not go into depth of we could do about it, either
his detailed analysis. Instead, legally or snivellingly (?). But
I focused on his repeated wait, another student I know
mention of strategic consider has come up with an idea to
ations that countries have in battle this travesty. There is a
the region.
book called the city directory,
A fte r be in g q u e s tio n e d the Mansfield Library has a
about his earlier references to copy. It lists everyone in the
the strategic element of Mid city by address. It could be
dle East peace prospects, ascertained who lives in the
Kostiner grew defensive and houses in the two block buff
presented the argument I er zone, and what their occu
quoted in the story.
pation is (that’s in there too).
This was the news as I saw We could then publish a list
it. ! don’t know why he is ap of all the business people
prehensive about this particu who live in the area and boy-

BLOOM COUNTY

BRUNSWICK
Gallery_____

223 Railroad
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by Berke Breathed

Pension?

Burned up

W e’ve M oved
to 219 N. Higginga

The B ird ’s N est
i

sellin g

cott them. If they don't need
us, we d o n’t need them,
right? Now, I realize that
everyone in that area didn’t
ram this thing through, but I
also don't see them complain
ing too much. I'm sure we
could get them to change
their minds if its going to af
fect their almighty dollars, and
believe me, the University stu
dents are a huge economic
influence in this town.
Though I would love too, I
don’t have the time to do this.
Anyone who wants to take
this idea and run with it,
please do. I would help pub
lish the list once it’s compiled.
Leave a message at 243-4642.
Let's fight back!
Anne Hamilton
law

Thank you
EDITOR: The faculty of
Communication Sciences and
Disorders would like to take
the opportunity to publicly

549-5518

Opening Tonight:

B ooks & S tu ff

Tip Toland
Ceramic Paintings
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
March 6th through April 18th

3410 S. Reserve 721-7866

Gallery hours: Tues.-Sat. 12 p.m. -5 p.m.

(next to Skate Haven)

▼
O ff

Any hair perm, .
cut, color, facial
service or
artificial nails.

^

E x tra
10 % off

a© *

HOURS:

Mon. -Thurs.
7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Frl. 7:30 -7 p.m.,
Sat. 8 a.m. -7 p.m?
Sun. 9 a.m. -7 p.m.

any of

**
th e above
N ew H o u rs:
8 a .m .-lO p .m
7 d a y s /w k

tS<jns/urM
721-SU N N C m p^ n u m

T an By T he N um ber.

TMMULOM

( unlimited trials)

1 Mo. $16.95 $ l / m u t
2 Mo. $29.95 $ l /r U i t
3 Mo. $39.95 $ 1 /v i.it
Coo tracts and payments
available for 4-.6-.S-, and
10 ■sooth programs
Offer ends 3 /1 7 /8 7

fchimney'
Corner

CALL IN
ORDERS
WELCOME
549-0844

RESTAURANT
•»

540 Daly Ave. Across from Jesse Hall

Breakfast — 27 Sandwiches— Home Baked Goodies

TRY OUR BAKERY ITEMS
Chocolate-Chip and Oatmeal Cookies
4 for $1 Thru Mon. 3/9

com m end Professor John
Photiades for the cost-benefit
analysis that he completed for
the Department of Communi
cation Sciences and Disor
ders. Professor Photiades
conducted this analysis on his
own time and without public
or private funds. The CSD
faculty is fortunate that a fel
low colleague was willing to
complete a cost-benefit analy
sis when this was not done
by persons in the central ad
ministration. Not only this de
partment, but the university at
large is fortunate to have
someone of Professor Photia
des’ talents and willingness to
help advance the cause of the
university.
Thank you again,. Professor
Photiades for the time, effort
and most of all, your knowl
edge in providing people with
this information on. which they
can make informed decisions.
Barbara Bain, Chairwoman
communication sciences and
disorders

Simple-minded
EDITOR: This is to the sim
ple-minded jock from the
"Caucations” team who asked
me, “Why don’t you go back
to the pasture you graze In?”
I will not apologize for not
being a “super jock” or even
athletically inclined. I realize
that in minds like yours, this
makes me non-human. Too
bad.
To the people who have
seen me in the weight room
attempting to make myself
“ human,” thank you for your
encouragement for not think
ing so simple or by keeping
stupid remarks like the above
to yourself. Your are true ath
letes in my mind.
P.S. I find it humorous that
I haven’t heard remarks like
this since I graduated from
high school five years ago.
Virginia Lee-MacDonald
sophomore, social work

The Kaimin
is hiring for
Spring Quarter
Entertainment Editor $210/mo.
Photo Editor...............$210/mo.
Night Copy Editor....$190/mo.
Reporters...................... $190/mo.
Photographers..............$190/mo.
Columnists.....................$60/mo.
Circulation Mgr....Hourly wage
A p p lica tio n s a v a ila b le a t
th e K aim in o ffic e ,
J o u r n a lism 3 0 6
D ead lin e: M arch 11, 5 p.m.
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Refugee wants U.S. military aid to El Salvador stopped
By Don Baty
Kaimin Reporter

Ana has not heard from her
husband since she fled El
Salvador with her child in
1981.
"I was expecting my second
child and my husband aban
doned us so we would be
safe," she said through an in
terpreter Wednesday at the
University of Montana.
Ana, who did not give her
last name because she is in
the United States illegally,
spoke, to about 60 people
c ro w d e d in to a M o n ta n a
Room in the University Cen
ter. Her children, Monica, 9,
and Juan, 5, played in the
back of the room.
Ana is one of four Salvado
rans touring M issoula this
week as part of the second
National Caravan of Salvado
rans for Peace and Justice in
Central America.
Ana said she is participating
in the caravan to “ tell you
that in El Salvador there is a
war that has gone on for
seven years.”
In El Salvador, rebels are

fighting the U.S.-backed gov
ernment.
“We are asking you to help
us stop this war,” Ana said.
“ Please ask your Congress
people to stop sending more
money to El Salvador."
Paul Desfar, a San Fran
cisco p re -s c h o o l te a ch e r
traveling with the caravan,
said the United States gave
$500 million to the military
government of El Salvador in
I986. He said the Reagan ad
ministration is seeking $700
million in aid this year.
“ For many years, military
governments supported by the
United States have violated
human rights in El Salvador,”
Ana said. “ I feel it is a war of
the government against the
people.”
She said she was in her last
semester of studies at the
University of El Salvador in
I980 when government police
“ invaded" the school, killing
students and destroying build
ings. She said the government
violently closed the university
because "the university com

munity identified with the peo
ple."
She said her husband had
been active in student organi
zations at the university and,
fo llo w in g its clo su re , the
police began a series of at
tacks against his family.
His p a re n ts ’ house was
“ machine gunned” in February
I98I, Ana said, and two weeks
later government police took
her brother-Jn-law from his
home and murdered him. She
said an o th e r re la tiv e was
found “chopped up.”
“ My family is very large but
had to disintegrate because of
these events,” she said. “ I am
always afraid that at any mo
ment my children and I will
lose our lives.”
Staff photo by Evan Yurko
Ana fled to San Francisco THIS EL SALVADORAN refugee, one of four Salvodorans in
where she has lived in a refu Missoula this week, wears sunglasses to protect his iden
gee house for the last two tity while speaking to a Spanish class yesterday.
years, she said, sharing “ my
life with other people in the
“★ ★ ★ ★ . M AGNIFICENT...
same situation.”

alive and spontaneous.”

Her story produced a sym
pathetic response from mem
bers of the audience, who put
about $60 into a passed hat.

—Barr Nobles, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

“A M U ST SEE... It’s a joy to see
Anderson on film more animated and
musically energized than ever.”

Cocaine controls abusers’ lives
By Elizabeth Pijan
Kaimin Reporter

Cocaine abuse is an all-consuming depend
ency, practiced by 20 million to 30 million
people in the United States, a local psychia
trist said yesterday at the University of Mon
tana.
Speaking to about 70 people in Room 109
of the Chemistry-Pharmacy Building, Dr. Law
rence Martin said cocaine abuse is a compul
sive use, and that it is “ an all-consuming life
style.
“ A person loses the ability to regulate its
use,” he said.
Martin’s lecture, sponsored by the UM phar
macy school and the Center for Continuing
Education, is part of the “ Recent Advances in
Clinical Medicine" series.
Martin said about a fifth of the cocaine
users in the United States are free base or
crack users.
Crack, named because of the popping noise
made when it is heated, is the most popular
form of cocaine, he said. It is cocaine in its
purist form and is popular because of the in

—Susan Wilson, BOSTON GLOBE

uJO YFU L... There’s no denying the

tense high it gives the user, he said.
Because the high is so intense, the crash af
terward is really low, he said.
“This creates an automatic tendency to get
back up to the high,” Martin said, "and people
will do anything to maintain that high.”
That is how cocaine abusers become com
pulsive.
Cocaine affects the “ reward centers" of the
brain — those areas that recognize pleasure,
he said.
He said almost all abusive drugs tap into the
reward centers “ replacing normal reward-seek
ing behavior." Having those centers taken over
by cocaine “ limits the desire to do things nec
essary to stay alive.”
“Addicts don’t want anything but the drug.”
This leads people to “ do amazing mental
gymnastics to continue use after reasons like
health risks and financial problems” should
convince them to quit, he said.
This rationalization is one of the key signs of
substance abuse, Martin said, and it is fol
lowed by denial and a fantasy of controlled
use.

beat, energy and drive of Laurie
Anderson’s performance.”
—Gene Siskel, A T THE MOVIES

H0HE OF THE BRRUE
R FILM BY LRURIE RNDERS0H
sun 7:00 & 9:00
| Crystal Theater s,57|LSlf

W IL D L IF E C L A SSIC S
Selected from the award winners
from the last nine years of the
International Wildlife Film Festival.
M on.-Thurs. 7:0 0 only

ASUM Programming presents

P i®

M a r c h 1 2 -1 5
■ U jk M f o lO b

in

TEXAS
Nothin' dirty
goin' on...

Parents, give us a call if you're wonderin' about bringing the kids

- e w i * * - . - s r v i I I | | « W I * T e jft i' n

Live atSOte(Wittiituu
Evening performances at 8:00 p.m.
Matinees Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

SAN FRANCISCO OPERA CENTER
presents
WESTERN OPERA THEATER
----------- -1986-1987 TOUR--------------

Evening Tickets
All Seats reserved: $8.50, $7.50, $4.00
Matinee Tickets
General Admission: Adults $5.00
Students and Senior Citizens $4.00
For Reservations
Call 728-1911
Sponsored by:
Garlington. Lohn and Robinson
Dobbins, DeGuire and Tucker, P.C.
KG VO-1290 AM

March 12, 1987, 8pm, University Theatre.

mi

Tickets: $12.00. $10.00, $9.00,
T. . , Students and Senior Citizens. $8.00.
1 1 n if ° n
- .V ,he University Bookstore. 243-4999
Orchestra6 WU** performed in English and with the Denver Chamber

C om m unity. T heatre
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Hanson named permanent financial aid director
the Controller's Office and the Alumni
Association to help them develop and
improve their computer systems.

By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimln Reporter

New Financial Aids Director Mick
Hanson said Thursday that his expe
rience in the University of Montana’s
computer center will be useful in his
new job.

UM has never had a full-time finan
cial aids director, according to Han
son.

Hanson, who applied for the direc
tor’s position last fail, was told of his
selection last Friday, he said.
He has been working as acting fi
nancial aids director since Septem
ber.
Formerly a member of the UM
computer services staff, Hanson said
he knows how the Financial Aids Of
fice’s computer system can be im
proved because he helped design it.
Hanson worked in administrative
user services at the computer center.
He said his job included working

MICK HANSON
closely with such departments as the
Registrar's Office, the Physical Plant,

the position was difficult because he
enjoyed his work in the computer
center and liked the other people
working there.

Last year, Hanson said, Michael
Akin was both the director of admis
sions and the financial aids director.

Hanson started working in UM’s
c o m p u te r ce n te r in 1970 as a
programmer. He worked as a math
and computer teacher in the Minne
apolis school system for five years
before he came to UM.

But this year, Akin decided the two
jobs were too much work for one
person, Hanson said, adding that
from his own experience, "it's defi
nitely a full-time job.”

He said he eventually applied for
the financial aids position because of
its "obvious importance” to UM and
because it would be an opportunity
to work with more people.

So, a full-time position was created
and a search was conducted this fall,
Hanson said.
Hanson said deciding to apply for

“ I hope I can be a 'positive influ
ence and make things in the financial
aids office better for the future,” he
said.

Help sought for annual pow-wow

"S7 sw ea r,

By Lori Edmo

w itn ess, S 'I I n e v e r <jo a d a y
w ith o u t a SCaim in a g a in .”

Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The Kyi-Yo Indian Club is
seeking students to help with
its 19th annual Youth Confer
ence and Pow-wow, sched
uled for April 30, May 1 and
2 at the University of Mon
tana.
Conference coordinator Bill
Swaney said recently that the
club has to seek funding
sources other than ASUM to
promote its activities because
its ASUM allocations have de
creased over the years.
Swaney said students are
needed to help with fund-rais
ing activities such as selling
raffle tickets and soliciting
donations. Money has to be
raised for the pow-wow dance
competition, the feast and for
other activities, he said.
The theme for this year’s
conference is “Our Children,
Culture and Future: Survival
Through Education.” The con
ference will address issues
facing American Indian tribes,
with an emphasis on alcohol

and substance abuse.
Swaney said alcohol and
substance abuses among Indi
ans pose the most serious
health and social problems
today. The abuse is an issue
that is being discussed na
tionwide and the club hopes
to cover all aspects of the
problem.
Hundreds of Indians from
throughout the West are ex
pected to attend the pow
wow, Leon Rattler, pow-wow
committee chairman, said re
cently.
The committee hopes to
give Indian elders at the pow
wow an opportunity to share
their views on alcohol and
substance abuse and how it
affects Indian culture, he said.
The Kyi-Yo Club has existed
since 1960 when a group of
UM Indian students decided
to form an alliance.
“ Kyi-Yo” is a Biackfeet Indi
an word meaning bear. Dur
ing the 1968-69 school year,

CRADE B

$3.49
$2.99

S c a r l e t t O 'S f a r a

Montana Kairnin

248-6541

Journalism 206

NOW IN EASTGA TE MALL
Ju st across th e footbridge by B u ttr e y ’s

M ickaets __________
HAIR OFF BROAD WA Y
5 4 3 -3 3 4 4

10 ta n n in g sessions for $25
$6 h a ircu ts Sun. & M on. o n ly
Now available: Negro hair care products

University Area

549-5151

M APLE
SYRUP
GRADE A

club members helped estab
lish the Native American stud
ies program at UM. The first
conference was that year.
Swaney said the conference
committee has asked Ross
Swimmer, assistant secretary
for Indian affairs with the U.S.
Department of Interior, and
Joseph Christie, director of al
cohol and substance abuse in
the Indian Health Service, to
speak at the conference. The
committee is awaiting con
firmation.
He said more students are
needed to work on the var
ious committees and anyone
interested in selling raffle tick
ets can Dick them up in the
N ative A m erican S tu d ie s
Building basement.
The next club meeting is
scheduled for March 9. For
more information contact the
Native American Studies Pro
gram at 243-5831.

w ith S o d as m y

Bozeman
586-8808

Missoula West

728-6960

LB.
LB.

Small Organic O Q _
Oranges
KJ
kj
I.B

30 Minute Free Delivery

Organic
<n»o Q Q
Vsparagus
• y y LB

*Extra thick crust and extra sauce— no charge

A unique and delectable
j natural food long loued
for its rich sweet flavor.

GedMOOD^SKX®
920 Kensington. Kittycorner from JB’s Big Boy at
Stephens & Kensington
: 9:30-7:00 Mon.-Sat.; Fri. until 8 p.m. Phone 728-5823

Mountain West Conference
Play-Off Special

Pizza for4 i
16” 2-Item Pizza

\

You’re A Winner ONLY $9°°j
Lady Griz
(Bonus: 25c Pepsis

Good in Missoula & Bozem an
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entertainm ent

‘Harvest’ reaps more than the usual story of farm life
By Grant Sasek
Kaimln Contributing Reviewer

“ Harvest,” the much-touted,
made-in-Montana play about a
family and the Montana farm
they live on, has the potential
for reaffirming that all is not
well in the world.
The M ontana R epertory
Theatre's production of Wil
liam Yellow Robe Jr.’s bitter
sweet story of the memories,
hopes and fears of a modern
farm family rolled into the
Montana Theater at the Uni
versity of Montana Wednes
day night.
With a beautiful set (de
signed by Donn Greenwood),
original music (composed by
Mark Staples), and a solid
cast of actors, “ Harvest” has
all it needs to make it as an
other “we’re loosing our farm"
story.
And even though the plight
of the American farmer (and
in this case, the even closerto-home plight of the Monta
nan farmer) may be enough
to build an interesting play
around, “ Harvest” offers more.
Mixed with the sadness ex
pected in a play of this sort
are some of the most uplift
ing, heartwarming scenes I
have seen on stage — and
Lynn Archer, as Emily, and
Tom Rooney, as Eli, are re
sponsible for most of these
scenes.
Both Archer and Rooney do
a wonderful job as the older
(but wiser) grandparents. And
when they share the stage
alone, their acting becomes a
joy to watch, and results in
the highlight of the show — a
delightfully-sentimental scene
of the two dancing on the
porch of their old homestead.
This scene surely melted the
coldest heart in the audience.
The relationship between Eli
and Emily (which spanned 50
years) becomes one of the
underlying themes of this play
by contrasting the old couples
memories with a young cou
ples dreams.

Along with excellent perfor
m a n c e s by A r c h e r and
Rooney, strong acting and
singing performances were
turned in by the rest of the
cast. Michael Greer and Den
ise DeMirjian do a fine job as
Burt and Evey, the middle
generation of Taves, and if
their performances do not stir
the heart as A rche r’s and
Rooney's do, it is only be
cause the script offers them
fewer chances to do so.
Caught between the secure,
simple dream of owning the
family farm and the pressures
of modern-day farming, Greer
and DeMirjian play interesting
characters in an interesting
situation. But unfortunately,
the development of Burt and
Evey Taves comes to late in
the production. Their person
alities are almost absent in
the first act of the two-act
play.
Yet, in the second act, when
Burt — the strong, stern fath
er — breaks down and cries
(not because he may loose
his farm , but because he
m ight loose his w ife) the
character becomes real, and
stays this way for the remain
der of the play.
Denise DeMirjian's perfor
mance as Evey is strangely
like Greer’s performance. Not
only does DeMirjian wait until
the second act for her char
acter to come to life, she
waits until the second act for
her voice to come alive as
well.
DeMirjian’s singing is never
weak in this play — but her
strong, expressive voice in
“ Harvest Time,” the show’s
last num ber, was absent
throughout most of the play.
But it was little missed. Be
cause of the strong acting of
Deny Staggs and Colleen
Mackay, as Darrel Taves and
Christine Burke, the over-all
energy level of this play starts
high and stays that way.
Deny Staggs, who recently
appeared in 1940's Radio

Photo by Gerald Kllng

CHRISTINE (UM STUDENT COLLEEN MACKAY) listens to her fiance’s grandmother, Emily
(veteran Broadway performer, Lynn Archer), tell about how her love for her husband grew
as they homesteaded their farm in Montana.
Hour, is one of the Univer performance as Christine. Her and results in one of the pret
sity’s best young actors, and duo with Staggs in “ A Part of tiest sets I’ve seen. A sound
does a fine job of proving it Me, Apart From You,” was track of birds singing, roos
as Darrel, the son who re very well done and was ups- ters crow ing, and thunder
turns to the farm after being taged only by Lynn Archer’s r u m b lin g is used often
away at college — complete rendition ’ of “ Rings Around throughout the play — even
with a new girl and new ques Saturn,” the prettiest song in over the top of dialogue —
tions about his future. “ L.A. the show.
and adds a very nice mood to
has my work and my mind,
Armed with a strong cast, the play.
but Montana has my heart director James Kriley man
"Harvest” is an example of
and soul,” Darrel tells us.
aged the production well, and a play that works because all
except for the characters of the small parts in the play
The questions that Darrel Burt and Evey coming to life function. A concern for detail,
and Christine must answer a little late, "Harvest" works.
in the writing of a believable
about their future offers an
Along with good directing script by Yellow Robe, in the
other angle to this play. And by Kriley, wonderful judge directing by Kriley, and in the
it also keeps us in touch with m en t was used by Donn de sig n in g by Greenwood,
the real world — Darrel’s de Greenwood in creating the set makes this play much more
cision to not stay and work for the production. The farm than another “God — we’re
on the ranch is found too house, which takes up most loosing the farm, what are we
o fte n on m an y ra n c h e s of the stage, is well done, and going to do” play.
throughout the country.
the background detail sets a
’’H a rve st” runs through
’ C hristine Mackay, a UM nice mood for “ Harvest."
March 7 at 8 p.m. in the
drama major, turns in a solid,
T h e in g e n io u s use of Montana Theater. Tickets are
and sometimes exceptional screens and silhouette lighting $8 and $7, and can be pur
are combined to place the chased at the box office in
Rocky Mountains in the back the Performing Arts, Radio-TV
ground of the farmhouse — Building.

UM/MISSOULA: WE’RE A TEAM
Trivia Contest Ends
Wednesday, March 11
with a Grand Prize Drawing for

Special For U Students

15% O FF

$50 worth of gift certificates

W inter Coat &
Drydeaning &
Laundry

including a $25 certificate from The Bon.
All daily contest entrants are eligible for grand prize drawing, so
enter. A daily drawing will also be held Wednesday. Winners to
be notified Thursday, March 12. Names will appear in Friday,
March 13 Kaimin. Decision of the judges are final!

Jacket Cleaning

*

Just drop off at
The Shoppe

1

700 W. Higgins
in the Lewis & Clark Square
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Home of the Brave:
a technological feast
By Tom Kipp
Kaimin Reviewer

In the wake of Jonathan
Demme's brilliantly-accom
plished paean to the Talking
Heads (Stop Making Sense),
the concert movie, one of pop
music's more embarrassing
artifacts, probably seems like
a sound idea.
But for every one that’s
served as an effective sum
mation of a band’s career (the
Who's The Kids are Alright,
the Band’s Martin Scorsesedirected The Last Waltz),
there are Pavlovian atrocities
like Led Zeppelin’s The Song
Remains the Same and The
Grateful Dead Movie, each
stupefying in its endless, selfindulgent inscrutability. And
when something as startlingly
pompous as Sting's Bring on
the Night tromps down the
pike, my first impulse is to
duck.
Fortunately, I've found a
more rewarding antidote to
such drivel:Home of the
Brave, performance artist
Laurie Anderson's feature
debut. Here's a movie that
provides abundant verbal sus
tenance whilst displaying an
extraordinary level of visual
stimulus, that seduces the
eyes and the mind with equal
success.
Anderson’s visionary flair for
describing, deconstructing and
poking fun at “the Modern
World’’ has catapulted her
from the relative obscurity of
Manhattan's Lower East Side
to a Warner Brothers record
ing contract, widely-acclaimed
concert tours and even com
mercials for American Ex
press.
Her 7-hour magnum opus,
United States, has spawned 4
album releases—Big Science

(1982), Mister Heartbreak
(1984), the 5-LP set United
States Live (also 1984) and a
foreshortened version of the
Home of the Brave sound
track (1986).
As the latter works suggest,
she’s at her best in front of
an audience, marshaling the
contributions of fellow artists
as diverse as bizarro guitarist
Adrian Belew (Remain in
Light-era
Talking
Heads,
1980s-model King Crimson)
and Beat novelist William Bur
roughs (“ Naked Lunch,” et al)
into an intoxicating mixture of
surrealistic literary cool, polypercussive good humor and
surprisingly accessible mini
malist music.
“Language is a Virus,” for
example, combines a Bur
roughs aphorism with an anthemic riff and a gospel- “ WHICH IS MORE MACHO — PINEAPPLE OR KNIFE?” N.Y. performance artist Laurie
charged chorus in a song Anderson answers this and questions of similar cosmic import in her kinetic concert film
that's clever and hooky-as-all- extravaganza, Home of the Brave.
get-out.
Home of the Brave cri wonder at the very fact of ex ed illum ination is reason kindnesses that defy descrip
tiques technology even as it istence.
enough to see it. That Laurie tion, is reason not to miss it.
wallows in it, a neat epis
That Home of the Brave Anderson is such a superb I'll take it over Stop Making
temological trick. Though the conveys this sense of bemus entertainer, full of one-of-a- Sense 2 falls out of 3!
20-or-so performers who skirt
on and off stage deploy a
fearsome arsenal of Synclavier-this and Moog-that (flank
ed by a constant image bar
rage on a large video screen),
the show achieves a very
"human” intimacy.
This is very much as Ander
son intended, the players
“ taming” their machines in
order to augment her unique
sensibility, one that transforms
smoke rings, binary numerals,
exotic Korean stringed instru
ments, the tango, electroni
cally-altered voices, telephone
conversations and the exi
gencies of the game show
into a MAGICAL world that
resonates with a child-like

UM/MISSOULA:
W e’ re A Team

ASUM Programming Presents

i l l
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T HE AT E R
underground lecture hall

The Kaimin & Missoula-area businesses
have teamed together for another Trivia
giveaway. Each daily winner will receive
a $5 gift certificate from The Bon and
a $5 gift certificate from one of the
following businesses:
Fact A Fiction
W ine C ellar a
B ufferfly H erbs
UC Bookstore

K inkos
Life Styles
A C ut Above
C rystal Rose Salon

In Good T aste
C olleen’s B eauty Salon
C aptain’s Fish A C hips
O ldtow n C afe

Today’s Question: W hat
wer:

MY B E A U T If U L

Nam e:
A ddress:

LAUNDRETTE
L

TUESDAY,
MARCH 10th

Phone:

Today's entry bus ! be received in the Kaimin office. Journalism 206, by 5 p.m. A r
'ill be drawn ck day from all
correct entries. Winners will be notified and their names published in
the following Tuesday’s paper. Employees of the Kaimin and their relatives are not eligible to enter. A new question will be
published in each paper. Judges' decisions are final. Watch for grand prise information to be given in March.
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co lleg e team s m ake
up the Big 8?
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Grizzlies bow out to Vandals in opening round
FLAGSTAFF,
Ariz. (AP)
Sophomore forward Andrew
Jackson scored 18 points for
Idaho, while junior guard Ken
Luckett scored 12 to pace the
Vandals to a 63-62 victory
over Montana in the opening
round of the Big Sky Confer
ence tournament.
Montana’s main problem
was giving the ball away.

"That was our big problem
— turnovers,” said Montana
Coach Stew M o rrill. "We
came out tentatively, fell be
hind and then spent the rest
of the game trying to catch
up.”
The Grizzlies trailed 30-21
at halftime and 50-43 with 6:
21 remaining in the game be
fore staging a late rally.

Senior guard Scott Zanon
hit a 3-point goal with 2:13
left to cut Montana’s deficit to
56-55.
Sophomore forward Wayne
Tinkle missed the second of
two free throws with 43 sec
onds left to slice the Grizzlies’
deficit to 58-57.
Luckett sank two foul shots
with 35 seconds showing to

Lady Griz go for conference title
By Dave Reese
Kalmin Sports Reporter

Have you ever wanted, just
a little bit, to have it all?
The University of Montana
women’s basketball wants to
have it all.
But every team in the
Mountain West Athletic Con
ference tournament this week
end wants the MWAC title.
So beginning at 7 p.m. Fri
day in Dahlberg Arena, the
battle for the MWAC title be
gins, featuring UM against
number four Montana State
University, followed by Weber
State College and Eastern
Washington University at 9
p.m.
The championship game will
be at 7 p.m. Saturday.
By winning the regular sea
son title, the Lady Griz earned

c

the right to host the MWAC
tournament.
The Lady Griz have a spot
less 12-0 conference record,
which is included in their 16game winning streak.
What the Lady Griz don’t
have is a loss in the last 33
home games.
The Lady Griz, who have
won the conference four times
in the last five years, are led
by center Lisa McLeod, who
averages 14 points a game,
along with 6.6 rebounds.
McLeod has also been the
top scorer for UM against
MSU this year, with a game
high of 32 points.
MSU is 7-5 in the MWAC
this year.
However, If the Lady Griz
meet up with Eastern Wash-

Us!

Free Footwear Drawing

•1 s t Prize— Famous Frye Boots
•2n d Prize— Blrkenstock Footwear
•3 rd Prize— RomJ ka Comfort Clogs
•4 th Prize— Minnetonka Moccasins
SIG N UP NOW!

Hide & Sole
549-0666

some tough competition.
That competition should
come from Brenda Souther,
the conference's leading scor
er and rebounder.
Souther, a 6-foot-2-inch
senior, averages 21.6 points
and 9.9 rebounds per game.
Let's see what else the Lady
Griz have.
How about a 5-foot-8-inch
senior named Margaret Wil
liams, who averages the most
assists (6.4 per game) in the
MWAC?
Williams is 20 assists short
of the school record of 488,
which was set by Cheri Bratt.
If the Lady Griz win the
MWAC, Williams will have a
chance to break that record
during the NCAA tournament.

'Athens..?.......................
Atlanta..........................
Boston...........................
Chicago........................
Dallas............................
Denver.........................
Frankfurt......................
Honolulu

Sports briefs
HOCKEY — Going into last year’s state tournament,
the University of Montana hockey club was undefeated.
This year, however, the Flying Mules take a 5-13-1 re
cord to the Montana Cup state hockey tournament Fri
day through Sunday in Billings.
The Mules play their first match of the tournament Sat
urday morning.
The tournament will be held in Centennial Arena.
The Mules will face, for the fifth time this year, the
Great Falls Selects in the first round. Against the Selects
this year, the Mules are 0-4.
In their first game of last year’s tournament, in which
the Mules placed fourth, the Mules lost to Great Falls.
TENNIS — After establishing a 2-0 conference record,
the University of Montana women’s tennis team will travel
to Bozeman Saturday to play Montana State University.
The UM women won the Eastern Washington University
Invitational tournament last week by defeating four teams
— University of Idaho, Washington State University, Pa
cific Lutheran College and Eastern Washington Univer
sity.
Ul and EWU were the two Mountain West Athletic Con
ference opponents.
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$198
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$649
$418
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MontanaRepertoryTheatre

MuAical

finals.
Jackson had eight of his
points in the first half as
Idaho built up n 24-13 lead.
The victory avenged Idaho’s
68-60 loss to Montana in last
year’s first-round game of the
Big Sky tournament at Reno,
Nev.

LOW COST AIRFARES.
-ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA'

236 N Higgins • Downtown

HARVEST

pad the Vandals’ lead back to
60-57.
Zanon fin ish e d w ith 17
points — all coming in the
second half. Tinkle added 15
for Montana, which ended its
season with an 18-11 record.
Idaho is now 16-13 and ad
vances to Friday night’s semi
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Frankfurt......................
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$578
$916
$569
$763
$699
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Okinawa.......................
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$699
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Advance purchase. Travel dates and cancellation penalties apply.

.WAIKIKI BEACH SPECIAL
Round-trip air fare from Missoula
7 nights hotel accommodations
Fresh flower lei greeting
Transfers
Continental breakfast
Beach bag
<14. A.JlxAt'tC----------------

March

Box Office: 243-4581
Montana Repertory Theatre is supported m pari by
grants from Montana Arts Council. Western States Arts
Foundation. University of Montana and Cultural and
Aesthetic Coal Tax Fund

ASTA
American Society
of travel Agents

From

$495
per person
based on
double occupancy

1800 Russell
802 Milton
721-7844
728-0420
Toll Free 1-800-332-3600
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LEFT: Tension on the bench for coaches Robin
Selvig and Annette Whitaker has been part of
the story this season as the Lady Griz wrap up
another regular season championship.
Photo by Chuck Ellassen

CHAMPS
L a d y G r iz t r y to to p
MWAC one more time

Photo by Chuck EJiassen

ABOVE: Lady Griz forward Jean McNulty
tries to break free from the defense of
Eastern Washington’s Sonya Gaubinger
during Montana's win over the Eagles
Feb. 7. BOTTOM LEFT: Kris Haasl, Laurie
Strube and McNulty put pressure on an
Idaho player during Montana's 96-53 win
Feb. 22. BOTTOM RIGHT: Dawn Silliker’s
smile reflects another Lady Griz victory.

Photo by Scott Crandall

Photo by Scott Crandall
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A GRAND
OPENING
FOR YOUR
EYES.
Comprehensive eye care is what Pearle Vision
Centers are all about.
THE EXAM. It all starts with a thorough exam
by an independent Doctor of Optometry located
next to Pearle.
THE FRAMES.Then a trained stylist will guide
you through our wide selection of frames to help
you find the perfect fit for your face, your style and
your lifestyle.
HIGH-QUALITY LENSES.The Pearle technician,
working in our in-store lab, will provide you with highquality lenses that precisely fit your prescription.
GET YOUR GLASSES FAST. Because every Pearle

has its own in-store lab, in most cases your
glasses will be ready in just hours.
ALL KINDS OF CONTACTS. We have every
type of contact lens available, from soft to
gas-permeable to extended wear.
THE GREAT EYEGLASS GUARANTEE.Well
repair or replace your glasses free for one full year,
no matter how many times you break them*
IT ALL ADDS UP TO COMPREHENSIVE EYE
CARE. \b u can see it in our people, our selection,
our quality, our guarantee. But the best way to see
it is with your own eyes. At our new Pearle Vision
Center.

GRAND OPENING SAVINGSCERTIFICATE

$
2

0

Present this certificate at any Pearle Vision Center listed below for $20.00 off on your purchase of eyewear. This certificate is valid until March 211.1987 when you buy a complete pair of eyeglasses, contact lenses or
prescription sunglasses only at the Pearle
^TM
Vision Center listed below. This cer
tificate must be presented at time of
purchase. No other discounts apply.

OFF PEARLE
vision c e n te r j

1

NOBODYCARESFOREYESMORETHANPEARLE.
2810 Brooks Street

(Across from Southgate Mall)

“This limited warranty covers breakage tor one

728-1356

full year from purchase on frames and lenses.

& 1986 Pearle Health Services. Inc.

classifieds
Mature handsome, but very shy grad. 28.
wishes to meet an attractive honest girl,
20-28. who enjoys scenic wonder, hiking,
quiet dinners and relaxing evenings. Call
728-6434 Please no pranks.
70-1

lost or found
FOUND: L. Grider’s computer disc. In Jour
nalism building. Claim at the Kaimin offi
ce 70-2
LOST: Two keys on a Kay pro computer
keychain 3 /3 /8 7 . Leave at Kaimtn office
if found or call 721-1311._______________
69-2
LOST: A pair of Nike basketball shoes in
one of the university gyms. Call 543-6600
if found.
69 2
LOST: Brown wallet on campus. If found
-turn in at the Kalmln office.
70-

2

AOPi and Theta Chi: Let s get Bombed at
th e P e a rl H a rb o r P a rty !
7 0 -1
Wanna get leid? First 100 to dance get a
lei! Knowles/Miller Dance! Come Hawaii
an! UC Ballroom Friday 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
_______ 69-2__________
_____________
Greek men get ready to take the plunge
during DG Anchor Splash!
70-1

Want to adopt: Couple living in beautiful
Colorado mountain town will give love
and security to baby. All races consid
ered. Will pay expenses. Confidential
(303)963-0319 70-1___________________
Butch Chastity and the Sunshine Bobs:
Ooh Sisters it'll take more than a gallon
of Clorox to clean up your collective
acts. I’m thinking But y'all can dig in my
dirt anytime—You nasty wenches you!!
T h e _______________ P a r d .______ 7 0 -1
Winter weather got you down? Not looking
forward to finals? Escape to Hawaii!
Knowles/Miller Dance at UC Ballroom.
Alcohol served! Friday 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
_______ 69-2____________________________
Music! Dancing! Lip Sync! Alcohol! Go Ha
waiian to the Knowles/Miller Dance. UC
B a llr o o m F r id a y 8 p .m .
6 9 -2

Hawiian Luau
Sat. March 7th
9 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
At the
Village Red Lion
Free to Jesse,
Craig and Duniway
residents.
Cash bar
with
Hors d'oeuvres served.

NANNY ln exchange for providing excellent
child care you can live in a top Washing
ton. D.C area home with a fine family
and earn a good salary. Travel opportu
nity. minimum one year commitment,
drivers license, child care experience
and references required. Send relevant
information including phone number and
photo to: White House Nannies c/o Nata
lie Munden 2003 Lester. Msla. MT 59801.
5 4 9 - 8 0 2 8 . A p p ly e a r ly .
7 0 -2

Attention Freshmen, pick up aSpur ap
plication at the Alumni Center. Deadline
A p r il_______________ 1 s t._______ 7 0 - 5

Get in the swing of spring. Softball rosters
are due Friday. March 6th 5 p.m. Men’s.
Women's and Co-Rec team. Play begins
March 31st. $10 fee required. Call Cam
pus Rec at 243-2802 for more informa
tion.
70-1
The DGs wish all Greek men good luck
d u r in g A n c h o r S p la s h !
7 0 -1
Monique, have a good weekend.

transportation
Trippin’ to Billings?
Good. Airline ticket for sale leaving
March 9; 10:20 a.m $29 721-7021. 67-4

for sale
Tickets for Marshall $7 each, phone number 243-27Q1 or 721-4473
69-2

Barb. Beth. Lona and Marylyn. we love you
too! Thanks for everything. Love SPURS.
70-1__________________ _________
The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon and the ac
tive little sisters wish oyr. little sister
pledges good luck during Initiation Go
get
’ em
g ir ls .
7 0 -1

personals

Comedians wanted for laugh-off contest.
Prizes, paid engagements. Call 728-2180.
60-17
__________
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Two Snowbowl lift tickets. Good, anytime
value $30. for $25 Call 543-4755.
69-6

s e n ices

19" color TV. Good picture $99 549-2703.
67-8____________________________
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu
dent with 15 years experience on both
foreign and domestic cars. This is my
sole source of income. Reasonable rates.
All work guaranteed. 251-3291 after 4*30.
________________
70-2
TAX SERVICE
For over 20 years we have been your
neighborhood tax service at 1413 S. Hig
gins. Phone 543-8091 for appointments.
68-7.

Must sell Atomic SV6 205cm ski. Solomon
747. used nine times. 243-1072 after
noons.
70-1
‘79 750 Yamaha Special-low miles, excel
lent condition, make offer, nights 2515030.
70-1

for rent
Studio Apts. $120-$170. 107 So 3rd West.
A p t.___________
3 6 ._______ 6 4 -1 1

Pregnant and need help? Confidential
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 5490406._________ 67-8___________________
Tan on ouf Electric Beach. Year around
Brown. Tropitanna 728-TANN.
52-22
Troubled? Lonely? For private confidential
listening, Student Walk-In. SHS building,
southeast entrance. Weekdays 9 a.m -5
p.m., 7 p.m.-11 p.m. Weekends 7 p .m 11
p .m ._______________4 9 - 2 5

Word Processing Verna Brown 543-3782.
49-25____________________________
If you cah type you can do your own
hands on WP. New! Revolutionary! Lynn.
549-8074.
53-21__________________
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Papers.
Theses. Manuscripts. FREE Pick-up/Del' iv e ry . S h a ro n 7 2 8 - 6 7 8 4 .
6 9 -2
Professional typing. Debbie 549-2458.

help wanted
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year round.
Europe. S. America. Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900-$2,000 mo. Sightseeing. Free
information. Write UC. P.O. Box 52-MT2
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625._______ 58-16
SSSWeekly! Mailing program! Information?
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Gilbert. 12229-NW Hiller. Portland. OR
97229.
63-8

Nice one bdrm furnished apt adjacent to
UM campus. $250/mo plus deposit. Call
243-2152.______ 69-6__________________

typing

Graduation announcements now available
at
UC
B o o k s to re .
6 9 -9

69-6

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing.
251 -3828*251-3904.
. 60-53
_______

TREK—FUJI—BIANCHI mountain touring
and racing bikes. Prices start at $185.
Come down and take a test ride. Financ
ing available OPEN ROAD BICYCLES
5 2 5 S. H ig g in s 5 4 9 - B IK E . 6 8 - 7
25 inch Univega touring, excellent condition
542-2904
70-2

motorcycles
1985 Honda Shadow 500cc. v-twin. 3.000
miles, excellent shape, extras Book
value $1,950. Sacrafice for $1,650. 7286 7 0 3 a f t e r 8 p.*n__________ 6 7 - 4

roommate, needed
Christian, female. $95/m o. Pets. 543-6008.
67-4___________________________
Grad, student a nd/or avid skier, large
house ' V utilities, call 543-5578.
68-2
Two rooms available in a house 3 blocks
from U. $135 plus % utilities. Call 7283739
e v e n i n g s . __________ 6 9 - 6

70-1

Basically shy guy who’s never bagged a
babe. Enjoy champagne. Schmidts and
shrimp. Wanna go to the shitkicker’s
ball? Shur. call Fisherwest 549-9914
NOW!.
70-1

11

Grizzly Apt. 1031 E. Broadway, available
for Spring Quarter, close to U and shop
ping. Laundry facilities. All utilities paid.
$235
7 2 8 - 2 6 2 1 .___________ 6 6 - 9
Two-bdrm. one-bdrm Efficiency clean,
walk to University
Available now for Spring!! 543-6713
_______ 66-9____________________________
Various sizes and styles
$225 and up
Available now for Spring!!
Walk to University 543-6713 _______ 66-9

bicycles

Ferrate roommate $112.50/mo. plus utilites.
Roomy two bedroom duplex 15 min.
from University. Call Jill 543-3710 eve
nings or afternoons, non-smoker please.
_______ 69-6____________________________
Immaculant 4 bdrm 2 bath house, fire
place. family room, laundry $200/inciud es u t ilit ie s 2 5 1 - 3 1 0 7 .
6 3 -8
Prefer mature non-smoker male or female,
$l30/m o . plus 1/3 utilities, close to cam
pus house. Rick 543-6361. keep trying.
_______ 69-4_________ _______________
Furnished house, laundry, $133. 1/3-utili
ties. Mature, non-smoker. Ron. Lisa. 5490832.
69-2

Computers
Zenith—ZF— 158 Computer System. Dual
drives. Amber monitor. Dual speed.
$1,128. UC Computers 243-4921.
70-1

WORD PROCESSING ANYTIME
Can still provide you with
a word processor at our
shop nearly anytime. Typist available.
721-3979#543-5858.
53-21____________________________
Manuscripts, resumes, theses, etc. Fast Ac
curate Call Anytime Linda 549-8514
38-37______________________ %
Quality Word Processing
Call 251-3580 for guaranteed accurate
typing. No charge for editing!
70-1

Cocktails
and
Billiards
Full Service Bar
14 Pool Tables
Poker-Keno-Videos

OPEN EVERY DAY
Accessories-Sales-Service

Rocking Horse!!!
Help us celebrate

5 Years Of Rock N Roll
Saturday, M arch 7th

NO COVER CHARGE
Staw berry Shortcakes
Shanghais
$2.25
$1.75
Glasses o f C ham pagne
75c
Great Old Time Rock-N-Roll By

In South Center Behind Albertsons

728-9023

Member of Home Free Missoula

Rocking Hors®
Restaurants
nightclub
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Education
Continued from page 1.
three times the number of
students they should, Miller
said.
Accreditation team members
"talk to faculty members and
the faculty members say,
‘Geez, if we just had one
more faculty member...,’ ” she
said.
The same sentiment was
true of students’ complaints
about a lack of courses and
course sections, she said.
Miller said faculty members
"take on more classes and
more students because they
don’t want the students to be
shortchanged.”
But, she added, “ there
comes a limit of what you can
ask people to do before
things start to suffer.”
Faculty members' extracur
ricular activities are suffering.
Miller said faculty members
who are overburdened with
classes must neglect re
search, publication and com
munity, state and national in

RAM
DASS

Koch also said the commit will no longer be a president
volvement. Those shortcom
tee will determine which ad at Western,” Koch said.
ings don’t boost accreditation
WMC
President Doug
ministrative positions will be
team members’ opinions, she
required at Western after the Treadway will leave Western
said.
to becom e p re s id e n t of
merger.
Aside from the funding flaw, Continued from page 1.
"The most obvious change Southwest State University in
Miller reflected on the ac
in administration is that there Marshall, Minn., on June 1.
creditation review with a go- budget proposal.
team-go attitude for her fac
Another student apparently felt that the
ulty and staff members.
board could use some coaching, so Joe
"It couldn’t be completed
Paterno, coach of the national champion
Continued from page 1:
without the cooperation of a
didn’t have enough backing to win a seat Penn State football team, received one
good faculty and staff,” she
on the board, but his motto did attract at vote.
said. "There is so much to do
Law and order were not left out of the
least one voter.
that if somebody didn’t do his
George Mitchell, UM Auxiliary Services ballot box during the election either. Tel
or her own pari, it would be
director, probably shouldn’t consider a ca evision’s Judge Wapner, the judge on the
just about impossible to get
reer as a CB member, but he did receive program called “The People’s Court,” re
all that information together.”
ceived one vote.
one vote.

Merger

Opus

Thisspring,
makeabreaktorit.

"Cultivating the Heart of
Compassion"- Celebrating
Spirit Through Service
Thursday, March 12
7:30 - 11:15 p.m.
Helena Middle School
Tickets at the door - $10

"O P E N BOATS ON
T H E M ID D L E F O R K "
Slide show/lecture presented by
Bill Bevis, UM English professor
The 1986 descent of the M id d le Fork
of the Salmon R iver.

March 11th»8 p.m.aUC
Lounge«FREE
Sponsored

by

Campus Rec. Outdoor
Program

feOff

This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound® to the
beach, the mountains, or your hometown. At Vi off
our regular fares, you and your friends will have a
really great time
J f W G O GREYHOUND
wherever you go* E J m A n d leave the driving to us!

5 4 9 -2 3 3 9

1 6 6 0 W. B ro ad w ay

‘Tickets are nontransferable and good for travel only on Greyhound Lines in the following states: Arizona, California, Idaho, Montana.
Nevada, Oregon, Utah and Washington. Certain restrictions apply.
M k m m H poo d om co rrs o t faros oa fy. H of v a M w ith ofhor d h ro a w t faros a a d oa C ro y b o a a d lu c k y
l i f t . T lc k .t r m - l n M T W ^ r ■ * » — « » p a r c k a .« m m I n U n l i t « i t M l n t L t . ca rd . W h > effective
3/1/S7 th ro w fh 4 /3 0/0 7 fa r tra v e l 3 /7 /07 tfcraagk 3/7 /07 . O ffe r lim ite d . M o l v a lid la f a n . d a 1 t | 7
f i m f c e a a d lla a a , lee.

